GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL  
Department of Disaster Management and Civil Defence  
Nabanna, Howrah-711102.

No. 1059–DMCD  
Dated, Howrah, the 9th June, 2020.

ORDER

In terms of C.S Circular No. 218-CS/2020 dt.30.05.2020, Officers/Employees of this Department were earlier directed to attend office as per the duty roster issued under this Department order No. 1033–DMCD dt.05.06.2020.

Now, on promulgation of F.D. Memo No.1912-F(H) dt.09.06.2020, Officers/employees of this Department are hereby directed to attend Office as per the following revised duty roster:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of the Employee/Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/06/2020 (Wednesday)</td>
<td>Cell-I: Somnath Sheet, UDA.; Smt. Swapnali Mondal, LDA; Mithlesh Tewari; Cell-II: Somnath Dutta, HA; Cell-III: Manish Kundu, HA; Debasish Sur, UDA; A/cs Cell: Mithun Majumdar, LDA; Debi Prosad Bhattacharyya, UDA, Md. Manzar Alam Siddiqui, LDA; Gr.-D: Asim Kumar Choudhury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/06/2020 (Friday)</td>
<td>Cell-I: Kanchan Das, HA; Smt. Swapnali Mondal, LDA; Cell-II: Somnath Dutta, HA; Cell-III: Manish Kundu, HA; Debasish Sur, UDA; Cell-IV: Manoj Kr. Chowdhury, A.S.; Cell-V: Arunava Nag, UDA; A/cs Cell: Badal Maity, UDA, Mithun Majumdar, LDA. Gr.-D: Asim Kr. Choudhury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/06/2020 (Saturday)</td>
<td>Cell-I: Pradyut Kr. Ghosh, HA; Mritunjoy Roy, Cell-II: Subhajit Dutta, LDA; Cell-V: Subrata Saha, UDA. A/cs Cell: Ongdup John Lepcha, Registrar; Lily Bhattacharyya, UDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16/06/2020 (Tuesday)</td>
<td>Cell-I: Prodyut Kr. Ghosh, Monojit Das, UDA, Mritunjoy Roy, UDA; Cell-II: Somnath Dutta, HA; Cell-III: Manish Kundu, HA; Debasish Sur, UDA; Cell-IV: Manoj Kr. Chowdhury, A.S.; Cell-V: Arunava Nag, UDA A/cs Cell: Mithun Majumdar, LDA, Md. Manzar Alam Siddiqui, LDA;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Officers/Employees having any sort of symptoms like mild fever, cough and Cold are advised not to attend office with necessary intimation to this effect to the respective authority.

This is issued in the interest of public services.

Sd/-

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal

Dated, Howrah, the 9th June, 2020.

No.1059 /1(3)–DMCD

Copy to:-
1. Sr. P.A. to the Principal Secretary of this Deptt.
2. Copy for Website Section for uploading of the same in the Official Website of this Deptt.
3. Office Copy.

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal